
             
 

Albert’s Dog Lounge is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization 
 

N7285 Woodfield Lane, Whitewater, WI 53190 

Albertsdoglounge@gmail.com 

IRS 501(c) 3 Tax Exempt Number 82-1515568 

Thank you for entrusting your precious dog to our rescue program so that he or she may have a new life.  We realize 
there are many good reasons for relinquishment and respect those decisions.  Giving your dog this opportunity is an act 
of love, and you are definitely doing the right thing.  Some owners fear that we will put down their dogs when they 
come into rescue.  Please rest assured: we are a dedicated rescue program for dogs that need us, and we love all our 
dogs.  Our mission is to care for animals that are friendly, and find them the best family possible for a great 
match.  However, Albert’s Dog Lounge will not accept dogs that are aggressive with other animals or with people.  If we 
discover a dog relinquished to us attacks others or is aggressive, that dog may be returned to the original owner, or 
euthanized.  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Information given on this form will help us re-home your animal appropriately.  
Please be as honest and thorough as possible. 

 
 

Dog’s name: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Age: _______ Gender: ____________________   Spayed/neutered: _________________ 

 
Veterinarian used: _______________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________  
 
Where did you get this dog? _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How long have you had this dog? ______________________________________________________________________  
 
How many other homes has this dog had? ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Reason for Surrender: ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Where is this dog kept when you are home?   Indoors only  Indoor/outdoor  Outdoor only  
 
Where is this dog kept when you are gone?     
Outdoor kennel   Tied/tethered  crated  in house   other (explain) _________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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How many hours is he/she left alone? __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 How does the dog react when left alone? _______________________________________________________________ 
 
What is the dog fed?  Dry  Canned   Moist   
  
Brand ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
When/how often is this dog fed? ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Is he/she protective of food? _________________ Explain: _________________________________________________ 
 
Is he/she protective of toys? _________________ Explain: _________________________________________________ 
 
Is this dog housetrained? ___________________ What signals does he/she give you? ___________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Respond by selecting the appropriate boxes. Check as many as applicable.  
 

Does this dog… 
 

 Walk nicely on leash?   
 Sit on the furniture?   
 Jump up on people?  
 Like to ride in the car?  
 Sleep in the bed?  
 Beg for treats?  
 Like to swim?  

 Like to play fetch?  
 Bark when someone is at the door?  
 Come when called?  
 Allow you to trim his nails?  
 Urinate when excited/scared?  
 Play Tug-of-War? 
 Let you take food or toys away from him/her? 

 
What do like most about this dog? _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
What do you like least about this dog? _________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Is this dog afraid of anything? _______________ If so, what? _______________________________________________ 
 
How does he/she react when frightened? _______________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Has this dog been to obedience classes? ____________    If yes, what level of obedience? ________________________ 
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What commands does he/she know? __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are there other pets in the house?   Cats   Dogs  Birds  Other  _____________________________________ 
 
How does this dog react to strange dogs? _______________________________________________________________ 
 
How does this dog react to cats? ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
How does this dog react to strangers? __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are there children living in the house?  __________   If so, what are their ages? ________________________________ 
 
How does this dog react to them? _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
How does this dog react to visiting children? _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Does this dog have a “favorite” person?  ___________   Who is it? ___________________________________________ 
 
Anyone this dog doesn’t like?  ___________   Who is it? ___________________________________________________ 
 
Any parts of his body he doesn’t like touched or handled?  _________________________________________________     
 
If so, what are they? ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Has this dog ever snapped at or nipped anyone? _____________ If so, was the skin broken? _____________________      
   
Explain the circumstances: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Health History 
 
Are there any health concerns?  __________ If yes, explain: _______________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Is this dog on any medications now? _____________ In the past? ________________        
 
What types of medication?  __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Has this dog suffered any serious injuries?  ___________ If so, what? (Explain) _________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Any additional comments?  __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Note to future adopter:  
The information provided above was given to us by the previous owner.  We cannot guarantee 
the accuracy of this information. 
 

Please read carefully, check the box, and sign at the bottom. 
 

By signing this form, you agree to relinquish your dog to Albert’s Dog Lounge, and agree that the dog may be 
returned or euthanized if deemed aggressive to other animals or with people. 

I, _____________________________________ certify that I am the sole and legal owner of this dog and hereby 

surrender to Albert’s Dog Lounge, the dog known as ____________________________________.  I hereby turn over 

full ownership and responsibility of the dog as of this date: _______________________.  I understand that the contract 

is effective immediately from this date. I also understand that with this instrument, the dog becomes the property of 

Albert’s Dog Lounge, and will be rehomed to another family under a formal adoption contract. I will also make no 

attempt to reclaim or visit this dog as of this date.  

I HEREBY STATE THAT I AM GIVING UP MY DOG OF MY OWN FREE WILL.  

Owner's info:  

Full Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________  

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________________________   State: __________________ Zip: _____________________   

Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
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By signing your name below, you are legally agreeing to relinquish your dog, and all rights to said dog, to Albert’s Dog 
Lounge. You also agree that the dog is not aggressive to other animals or people, and certify that the above information 
is true and understand that any false information may nullify the relinquishment. 

 

Owner Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date: ________________________________ 

Representative for Albert’s Dog Lounge: _________________________________________________________________ 
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